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INVESTIGATING
AND PROSECUTING
OFFICIAL
CORRUPTION
a comprehensive 5-day interactive training program for Prosecutors, Investigators,
& Judges on how to investigate and prosecute cases of official corruption

FACULTY ROSTER
Curriculum designed and taught by some of the world’s most experienced anti-corruption prosecutors, forensic accountants
and practitioners. Each session’s participating faculty includes at least four members of our faculty roster:

Nicola Bonucci
Director for Legal Affairs of the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD), Paris; closely involved
since 1997 in the monitoring of the OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public
Officials; previously Legal Officer with the UN
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO).

Richard Grime
Partner, Gibson, Dunn&Crutcher LLP, Washington, DC,
focusing on corruption, accounting fraud, and securities
enforcement matters. Former Assistant Director
for Enforcement Division, US Securities and
Exchange Commission. United States.

David Hawkes
Jagvinder Brar
Jagvinder Singh Brar, Partner,
Forensic Services, KPMG
in India. Jagvinder is a forensic accountant and investigator
with 20 years of experience, which includes
16 years in the private sector in Canada
and India, and four years at the Integrity Vice
Presidency, the investigating and prosecuting
arm of the World Bank Group. He leads the
government, regulatory and other internal investigations practice at KPMG in India.

Jean-Michel Ferat
An expert in forensic accounting,
mining and analysis of complex
data sets, and forensic investigations; former investigator for
UN Oil-for-Food Programme; Senior Managing
Director at the Ankura Consulting Group, LLC,
Washington, D.C. United states.

Helen Garlick
Partner, Fulcrum Chambers,
London, currently serving as
Special Prosecutor to the Government of the Turks and
Caicos, investigating allegations of government corruption. Prosecutor with the UK Serious Fraud Office (SFO) 1988; first head of
the SFO’s Overseas Corruption unit. United
Kingdom.

Thomas C. Green
Former U.S. federal prosecutor; founder of International
Anti-corruption Resource
Center (IACRC), developer of
fraud detection software designed to spot
fraud and corruption, Adviser to World Bank
on anti-fraud and corruption. Partner, Sidley
& Austin, Washington, DC. United States.

Former German senior prosecutor specialized in complex
international anti-corruption
and white collar crime investigation and litigation. He presently heads the
Special Litigation Unit in the World Bank
Group’s Integrity Vice Presidency (INT) in Washington, DC. United States.

Maryann Clifford
Maryann Clifford is a respected lawyer and business leader with senior executive
experience working for three
multi-national Fortune 500 companies. Most
recently she held the responsibilities of the new
Chief Ethics and Compliance Officer at BP
in the aftermath of the 2010 Gulf of Mexico
oil spill. London, United Kingdom.

Billy Jacobson
Former Assistant Chief, US
Department of Justice Fraud
Section, handling Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA)
enforcement. Highly experienced white collar
attorney with Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe,
Washington, DC. United states.

Goran Klemenčič
Minister of Justice, Republic
of Slovenia. Member of GRECO.
Former Chief of the Commission
for the Prevention of Corruption
of the Republic of Slovenia. Responsible for
conducting public corruption investigations
including one leading to the conviction of the
Prime Minister of Slovenia.

Andrew Levchuk
An expert in civil litigation,
criminal defense and data
privacy and data security
issues. Former federal prosecutor for the US Department of Justice with
significant experience in investigation and prosecution of corruption cases. United states.

Mark F. Mendelsohn
Chief FCPA enforcement official, Fraud Section, U.S. Department of Justice from 2005
-2010; responsible for more
than 130 anti-corruption prosecutions, including the largest financial penalties ever imposed under the FCPA; delegate, OECD Working
Group on Bribery. Partner, Paul Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison LLP, Washington, DC.

Denise Messemer
Denise Messemer is a Director
in the Forensic Services practice in the New York Office
of PwC and provides specialized advisory services to companies and counsel in the field of fraud investigations and forensic accounting services covering areas such as:
accounting fraud, accounting malpractice,
asset misappropriation, embezzlement, investigations of alleged violations of the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA). United States.

Homer E. Moyer
Recognized as a leader of America’s FCPA bar; first chair of the
Anti-Corruption Committee of the
International Bar Association;
chair of more than 35 international anti-corruption conferences; editor of Anti-Corruption Regulation; counsel in dozens of anti-corruption
investigations; founder of The CEELI Institute;
Partner, Miller & Chevalier, Washington, DC.
United States.

Susan Ringler
Former federal prosecutor;
World Bank corruption investigator; General Counsel for
UN Oil-for-Food Investigation.
Former Deputy Director of CEELI Criminal Law
Program managing criminal justice programs
in Russia and the former Soviet Republics.
Chief Ethics and Compliance Officer for Alcoa.
United States.

Bill Waite
Founder and Group CEO
of the Risk Advisory Group,
a global risk management
consultancy; sought-after commentator on anti-corruption legislation and
enforcement; former prosecutor with the U.K.
Serious Fraud Office; United Kingdom.

SYLLABUS
Day
1

April 23 - 27, 2018 - Prague, Czech Republic

Identifying and Assessing Possible
Official Corruption

Day
4

Interviews and Preparing for Trial

Objectives of the week

Interview techniques and challenges

The international legal structure; national laws and practices

Interviewing potential witnesses

Recognizing and assessing potential corruption issues

Interviewing potential targets

Analyzing publicly available information

Marshalling evidence; theory of the case

Introduction to the hypothetical Case Study

Possible defenses and challenges at trial

Day
2

Investigative Plans and First Steps

Day
5

Resolving Official Corruption Cases

Following “red flags”

Going to trial – making the case

Developing an Investigation Plan

Alternative possible resolutions

Accessing Documents and Non-Public Information

Measures to Prevent and Expose Official Corruption

Acquiring and searching electronic evidence

Allies in combating secrecy and political opposition

Day
3

Forensic Analysis

Also includes

“Following the money”

Individual electronic anti-corruption source materials

Using law enforcement tools to access financial records

Guest commentators

Invoices, payment ledgers, receipts and support, travel

Opening and closing receptions

records

“Anti-Corruption Regulation,” a compendium of anti-

Analyzing high-risk transactions, accounting irregularities

corruption laws

TRAINING HIGHLIGHTS
ALL-INCLUSIVE

INTERACTIVE TRAINING

The all-inclusive fee includes tuition, conference materials,
accommodations at the Institute, breakfasts, lunches,
and receptions

Interactive training will include breakout sessions,
electronic surveys and case studies

COURSE MATERIALS

EXPERT FACULTY

In addition to printed course materials participants will
receive a thumb drive containing a comprehensive electronic libratry of anti-corruption reference and resource
materials

Expert faculty of prosecutors, forensic accountants,
and practitioners provide practical, how-to training
based on actual case experience

FEEDBACK FROM PARTICIPANTS:
“One of the best experiences of my professional life.”
"Absolutely outstanding course. Exceptionally well-conceived and the way the mini lectures tied into the case study was really
super. It was also a great opportunity for police and prosecutors to share their experiences with colleagues from other countries."
“The CEELI training was complete and rewarding. The highlight is the balance between theoretical and practical aspects.
The competence of trainers made this training a real success.”
“I really admired the step-by-step approach using hypothetical case and mini lectures of the Faculty.”
“This was really the best quality course I have ever attended.“
“Faculty had cross-jurisdictional experience and hands-on practical experience on the material. My skills have been greatly
enhanced upon completion of this course.”
“Magnificent – extremely helpful and useful.“
“An extraordinary opportunity to develop analytical skills in the anti-corruption field.“
“I have been involved in dozens of anti-corruption training programs, and these materials are the best I have ever seen.“
Faculty Member
“This was an exceptional experience. There was complete understanding among participants, regardless of the differences
between legal systems, and we all shared a mutual goal of preventing corruption through efficient and proactive investigation.“

CEELI INSTITUTE ANTICORRUPTION TRAINING
ADVISORY BOARD

Bill Waite

Nicola Bonucci

Founder of The CEELI Institute; Partner, Miller & Chevalier, Washington, DC. USA.

Director for Legal Affairs of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Paris, France.

Founder and Group CEO of the Risk Advisory Group, London, UK.

Mark F. Mendelsohn
Delegate to OECD Working Group on Bribery. Partner, Paul Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison LLP, Washington, DC, USA.

Homer E. Moyer
Susan Ringler
Chief Ethics and Compliance Officer for Alcoa, New York, USA.

Roger M. Witten
Senior Litigation Partner, WilmerHale, New York, USA.

David Green

Steve Zimmerman

Director of the SFO of the United Kingdom, London, UK.

Director of Operations, World Bank’s Integrity Vice Presidency; Washing-ton, DC, USA.

Bruno Cova

Mark Pieth

Partner, Paul Hastings, Janofsky & Walker, Milan, Italy.

Chair of the OECD Working Group on Bribery; Head of Economic and Organized Crime
Section of Swiss Ministry of Justice and Police; Professor of Criminal Law, Basel University,
Basel, Switzerland.

Helen Garlick
Special Prosecutor to the Government of the Turks and Caicos London, UK.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
TO RESERVE A PLACE
OR FOR MORE INFORMATION,
please email or call:

Full course and materials
with lodging.
Breakfast, lunch
and refreshments included.

info@ceeli-inst.org / +420 222 520 057

2350 EUR

Full course and materials
without lodging.
Lunch and refreshments
included.

1950 EUR

The CEELI Institute is an independent, not-for-profit, international provider of post-graduate, professional legal education
headquartered in Prague. Its mission is to develop an international, professional community of reformers committed to the
rule of law. Through innovative training programs and other activities, the Institute works with judges and legal reformers to
support the continuing development of market economies and democratic institutions in addition to building a respect for
human rights. Since its founding in 1999 as a Czech public benefit corporation, the Institute has welcomed to the Villa
Gröbovka over 5,000 participants from 40 countries.

